Exploring color tuning strategies in red fluorescent proteins.
Red-emitting fluorescent proteins (RFPs) with fluorescence emission above 600 nm are advantageous for cell and tissue imaging applications for various reasons. Fluorescence from an RFP is well separated from cellular autofluorescence, which is in the green region of the spectrum, and red light is scattered less, which allows thicker specimens to be imaged. Moreover, the phototoxic response of cells is lower for red than blue or green light exposure. Further red-shifted FP variants can be obtained by genetic modifications causing an extension of the conjugated π-electron system of the chromophore, or by placing amino acids near the chromophore that stabilize its excited state or destabilize its ground state. We have selected the tetrameric RFP eqFP611 from Entacmaea quadricolor as a lead structure and discuss several rational design trials to generate RFP variants with improved photochemical properties.